JUST A FEW

“CLIENT TESTIMONIALS”
Donnie, you guys always put on a great show, thank you very music once again
Bruce McClure, GM Morongo Casino
Hi Donald, It was a pleasure working with you. You and your band are classy, professional and MAN!
Can you guys play! I would love to continue to work with you. Please send me the promotional package
and maybe we can set up a meeting to discuss an ongoing relationship between PHAZZE ONE and PSP.

ANTOINETTE WITERS, EVENT PLANNER, PERSONAL SERVICES PLUS
Hi Donald, We loved PHAZZE ONE! We asked Wendy to contact you and book you for next year 2008
at the same hotel, thank you for working with us! The ladies tried something new for this fundraiser and it
was universally well received. NEDRA JENKINS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, BLACK

WOMAN LAWYERS ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES FOUNDATION
Working with BrassBell Entertainment has always been a pleasure for me, every show that I’ve
booked with your company has been very successful, everyone who has attended our events always left
wanting more, thanks again for your hard work and professionalism over the years.

RENEE MEREDITH, PROMOTER, IMAGINE THIS PRODUCTIONS
Donald, we thank you again for your professionalism and all that you and your band provided for our
clients. They were so taken by you. They would like to secure you for their event next year which will be
held on May 2008 @ the same location. WENDY GLADNEY BROOKS, PRESIDENT,

PERSONAL SERVICES PLUS
"SUPERB" is the word which best describes our experience with BrassBell Entertainment. Donald and
his team were outstanding and presented a performance commanding rave reviews!"

BREE JONES, PRESIDENT "BREE JONES EVENTS.
Donald,
You were guys so fabulous, and everyone had a great time. Thank you, thank you, thank you! We
will definitely work together again. Happy Holidays! Best, Paulette Wolf - Paulette Wolf Events,
Chicago, IL

DONALD, it was great working with you and all of the PHAZZE ONE team!!
You are a beautiful group, I and all of our guess really loved your music! Happy Halloween and we hope to
cross paths with you again very soon. TRISH PROCETTO, EVENT COORDINATOR,

CHRYSALIS CORP.
DONALD,
I just wanted to drop you a note to say Thanks so much for performing at our club's First Membership Tea.
You and Your band "PHAZZE ONE were “spectacular”. I can hardly wait until our next event to hire you
guys again! If you haven't already started to receive calls from all the people who requested your card you
will soon, so get ready! Thanks again, ROBBIE JONES, MEMBERSHIP CHAIR,

PHILOMATHEAN CHARITY CLUB, INC.
Don,
Great job as always, David Swift, Pala Casino
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